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NORTH CAMPUS IMPROVED
BY PLANTING OF TREES

CHAPEL ORGAN WILL BE
REPAIRED DURING RECESS

President Omwake announced at
More Than One Hundred Tree and the Directors' meeting that a contriShrubs Donated by Classes
bution of $870 had been received from
Mrs. Chal'les Heber Clark, of Conshoand Generous Frie'nd
hocken, Pennsylvania, for repairs and
TREES WILL BE MARKED
improvements to the Clark Memorial
Organ. The contract for this work
The College has just completed the has been awarded to Henry Vogel in
planting of 78 trees and 22 shrubs- accordance with specifications submitperhaps the largest planting ever un- ted by him recently. An entirely new
dertaken at one time on the Ursinus switchboard will be installed, not in
campus. The work was dune under the console where the present switchdirection of the Building and Grounds board is located, but in the organ
Committee of the Board of Directors, chamber where it can be sealed from
by Mr. Harvey Lesher and his men noxious gases. The consc.1e will be
from the College Farms. In the se- made over with new silvered conlection of varieties for the various lo- tacts and other devices will be supcations in which the planting was pro- plied whereby the organ will be made
jected a representative of the An- instantly responsive to the touch on
dorra nurseries of Chestnut Hill, the keyboard. Connections will be
whence came the greater part of the made whereby air to the blower will
stock, gave valuable advice. Healthy be conducted from outside the buildwel1-grown trees, running from 12 to ing-.
16 feet in height with trunks from
The work on the org-an will be done
272 to 3 inches in diameter were se- during the Christmas recess, so that
lected. In a very few years they will when College opens in the New Yeal'
make fine shade.
it will be to the strains of a Clark
By far the largest order of any ono Memorial Organ that will be better
variety was that for the Amel'ican than when originally installed. Thc
Elm of which there al'e 57. The elms Weekly voices the sentiments 0f the
stand on both sides of the drive lead- entire student body when it expresses
ing from the dormitories to the gym- appreciation of Mrs. Clark's continued
nasium, making an attractive avenue interest in keeping this splendid gift
",hich will be completely arched when which she made to Ursinus thrteen
the trees grow up. They also line the years ago up to the latest standards
drive extending northward along the of excellence.
new dormitories and on the south side
----u---of the drive skirting the tennis courts HOCKEY TEAM ENDS SEASON
from the Curtis Dormitory to the
parking area at the gymnasium.
BY 7=1 WIN OVER BEAVER
In front of the new dormitories
have been planted four European Girls Won Six Contests, Tied Ont!
White Birches,
These with their
Game, and Lost One in Very
graceful branches and white mottled
Successful Season
trunks and limbs will be especially
beautiful against the s tone walled
TEAM WILL LOSE STARS
background of the buildings. On the
open campus extending from the
On Tuesday, November 29, the last
Brodbeck and Curtis dormitories to hockey game of the season was playthe Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, a ed at horne with Beaver. From the
dozen trees of different species have start, our coeds showed superior
been placed. There are three sturdy teamwork and at the end of the first
oaks-a mossycup, a white and a half the score was 3-0 in our favor.
black oak, two Norway spl'uce, two During the second period, Beaver
pine, a red pine, one Canadian hem- managed to get one point while Urlock, a Kentucky coffeetree, a sweet sinus tallied foul' mOl'e goals bringgum, and a tulip tree.
ing the final score to 7-1.
Persons familiar with the grounds
"Joe" Riddell '28, was back in the
of Ursinus will recall that from a game and with Jane Bowler '28, made
point at the head of the straightaway, most of our points. Both "Evie"
looking toward the Memorial Library, Lake '30 and Cally Towel' '30 featul'one finds rising immediately before ed spectacular runs while in the backhim a slightly concave sloping hill- field Helen Wisme~' '28 Olive Sargside skirted by the path on the right . eant '28 and "Dot" Siet~ '28 kept the
and extending around an arc of about ball weI! out of our tel'1'itoTY. With
90 degrees to the left. This spot, with her usual "kick and hit" Mickey
(Continued on page 4)
Stenger defended OUI' goal.
----u
Beaver
Ursinus
WOMEN'S DORM. CO!fMITTEE
Richal"ds ...... R. W ....... Towel'
ASKS FOR COOPERATION Ellis ........ I. R. ........ Witman
Watts ....... C. F ........ Bowler
Shafer ...... L. F ....... Riddell
You, Ursinus Friends, are now the Boucher, capt . . . L. W .. , .... Lake
recipients of the letters we told you Williams ..... R. H. ..... Kressler
about last week. Just what have you Cooke ........ C. H ..... Hutchinson
done with your coupons? It is our Mathews .... L. H ....... Wismer
sincere hope that you have already Ried ...... R. F ....... Seitz, capt.
sent them in. If not, that you will Krips ........ L. F ....... Sargeant
do so before you finish reading your Wise ........ G......... Stengel'
Weekly.
Goals: Ursinus: Riddell, 4; Bowler,
After you receive your orders, we 2; Tower, 1. Beaver: Shafer, 1.
know you'll find them so much to
Substitutions: Ursinus-R. Wisyour fancy that you'll want to share mer for H. Wismer; Beaver: Creamer
the 'good news" with your friends. for Richards, Rose for Shafer, Barr
Miss Isabel Houck, the chairman of for Creamer.
the Women's Dormitory Committee,
Umpires-Masson and Webster.
will be glad to send you as many
coupons as you will find useful.
Review of Hockey Season
Perhaps some of the following comThe Beavel' game ended one of the
binations will be to your liking. Any most successful hockey seasons Urone of them will cost you $4.35.
sinus has ever had. We have scored
1.
1 pair women's (regular) and six victories, one tie and one defeat
4 pairs men's ................ $4.35 whiCh was dealt to us by Swarthmol·e.
2. 2 pairs women's regular) and Our opponents tallied twenty-one
2 pairs men's ................ $4.35 points to our forty-eight.
3. 3 pairs men's and 4 pairs chilDue to Miss Errett's coaching OU1'
dren's long .................. $4.36 girls have displayed fine teamwork,
4. 1 pair women's (regular) and featuring accurate passes and splen2 pairs men and 2 pairs children'S did cooperation between the backfield
(long) ...................... $4.35 and forward line. This was a com6. 2 pairs womens (regular) and bination which proved hard to beat.
2 pairs children's (long) .•.... 4.35
Among the players who rep't'esented
You certainly couldn't find an eas- Ursinus for the last time in hockey
Jane
ier way to do your Christmas shop- in the Beaver game were:
ping. A combination box may solve Bowler and Joe Riddell, who made
the problem for a whole family. A most of our goals; Olive Sargeant,
few minutes at your desk and you're and Dot Sietz, both full-backs; Helen
ready for Christmas. No frazzled Willmer, and Virginia Kressler, ha1fnerves or tired, aching feet. With- backs. These girls will be missed
out a doubt thi8 is the best method to next year but there is fine matel'ial
obtain the right spirit to really enjoy in the Fr'eshman class which will
Chriltmal and it proves a mutual help fill theil' places. A number of
benefit; a. you help your8elf, you al80 veterans are still remaining: Evie
help the Women's Dormitory Fund. Lake '30, Cally Tower '30, Gerry Ohl
Were we rieht when we called you '30, Kitten Witman '30, Sticks Riley

"D..,. UniDu. Friend.?"
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COLLEGE DIRECTORS HOLD
THE ANNUAL FALL MEETING

COM lITTEES CHOSEN FOR
SCHAFF ANNIVERSARY PLAY

Plans and practice for the Schaff
Yearly Reports of Head of the Ad- Anniversary play, "The Rise of Silas
mini tratioll Are Pre en ted
Lapham," which will be presented by
the Dramatic ClUb in the Thompsonand Accepted
Gay Gymnasium Friday, December
14, are progressing very nicely. The
REPORT. SHOW PROGRES .
cast began work on the play last
The Boanl of Directors of the Col- Thursday evening, and pl'actices al'e
lege assembled on Tuesday, Novem- being held daily now. If everything
ber 27, for the Fall meeting. Those shapes up as it is expected to, the
present were: Rev. Titus A. Alspach, play will be a ripping success.
D. D., Hon. Thomas E. Brooks, A. D.
The following committees to take
Fetterolf, Esq., Rev. r. Calvin Fisher, charge of the aLTangements prior to
D. D., Edward S. Fretz, D. L. Helf- the evening of the presentation and to
frich, Esq., A. H. Hendricks, Esq., be in chal'ge on the big night have
Rev. J. M, S. Isenberg, D. D., Mrs. been named. Stage Manager, "AI"
Rhea Duryea .Johns on , W. A. Kline, Balsh who will be a sisted by George
Litt. D., G. L. Omwake, LL. D., H. T. Rosen. Costumes and make-up-VirSpangler, LL. D., and Calvin D. Yost, ginia Kressler, Merle Williamson, and
D. D. President Paisley was unavoid- Margaret Reimert.
Propertiesably detained from attendance and "Jake" Stacks "Gel'l'Y" Ohl "Bill"
First Vice President Fetterolf presid- McGarvey, M~rie Markley, Frances
ed . The meeting was largely taken Schneider, and
Mary Roorbaugh.
up in hearing the annual reports of Decorative - Eliz. Heinley, Frank
the several officers of the College. The Buckley, Sarah Yeagle, and Dorothy
reports of the President, the Vice Muldrew. Advertising and programs
President, the Dean and the Treas- -"Jack" Hartman, Horace Werner,
urer were all replete with interest- and "Bob" Eppeheimer. Ticket man7
ing facts and gave an interesting and agers-"Jim" Milner and "Randy"
encouraging picture of the present Helffrich.
Enteltainment - Frank
status of the College. These l'epOl'ts Rohrbaugh. Student dil'ectors-J ane
were received and ordered to be print- Kohlel' and Pauline Thompson. Ushed fer circulation among the alumni ers-Elizabeth Yeates, DOl'othy Beek,
and friends of the College. A com- frances Roberts, Marion Kohn, Marmittee was authorized to make prep- ion Wilson, Luetta Nagle, Isabel
aration for the propel' observance of Rickley, and Mildred Hahn.
the sixtieth anniversary of the found----u---ing of the College in Febl'ual'y, 1929. END OF FOOTBALL SEASON
The Committee on Buildings and
Grounds had an interesting report to
FINDS THE BEARS BEHIND
offer in which the facts was brought
out that trees, mostly American elms, Ursinus Wins Three Games but the
but also various other kinds, 78 in
number and shrubs 22 in number had
Other Side of the Ledger
Shews Six Defeats
been planted ('n the improved nol'th
campus. These trees are largely the
TEAM
MADE A GAME FIGHT
gifts of the several classes that have
gone out from the College since its
founding, but some have also been
With the shrill penetrating sound of
given by individuals, friends of the the referee's whistle terminating the
College. The Board cf Directors vot- end of the rout last Thursday at
ed to make an annual contribution Reading the Ursinus Bears dt'ew to
toward the support of the pastor of a close another football seson-brilTrinity Reformed Church with the un- Iiant in spots, but as a whole mediderstanding that the minister shall ocre and slightly below the average
cr.nsider the students as a part of his for Red, Old Gold and Black elevens
parish and give them such pastol'al of the past.
care as may b2 feasible. The Board
A quick review will show that of
authol'ized the President of the Col- the nine contests played, only three
lege to have a new seal made on repose on the winning side of the colwhich there will be a few changes umn while s ix are charged among the
from the old one, the principal one defeats. Of the three that were won,
being that the name c.n the seal shall Delaware, F. & M., and Muhlenberg,
be "Ursini Collegium" instead of "Ur- the scores were close but the Bears
sini Academia" as on the present seal. displa~ed enoug.h to be fully credited
The Board enjoyed its annual Thanks- the wmner~ WIthout any traces of
giving dinner in the private dining doubt or tamt as to who was the betroom in Freeland Hall and finished its, tel' tea~. Among those lost Penn a.nd
business around the dinner table. Schuylkill had undoubt~y supel'lor
Every alumnus and friend of the Col- teams and deserved to w1l1. Now .as
lege should rcad in their entircty the to t~e other SCI·aps. Haverford, dlSreports of the President, the Vice ~1~YlJ1rg ~ powe,~'f~1 ~ffen.~e centered
President, the Dean and the Treasurer chlefl~ alound . Tirp TlI~pe had a
when they are published. They will hard fight ~o gam . an .8-0 vIctory ~ver
furnish encouraging and inspiring in- the scrap~mg Grlzzhes. The LIttle
formation
Quakers, m the latter part of the
.
u
season hit the skids badly but this can
DR. W. H. BURK LECTURES
·not detract from their success against
Coach Kickline's forces as they were
ABOUT VALLEY FORGE, MON. at their peak in the early part of the
campaign.
The College was very fortunate in
The Dickinson game at Cal'lisle
being able to have Dr. W. Herbert was decided on that vexing football
Burk, rector of the Washington Mem- situation in which one team adds the
orial Chapel at Valley Forge, deliver extra point and the other team does
an illustrated lecture on "Valley not. The Bears earned their sixForge" in Bomberger Hall on Mon- pointer but failed in their attempt
day evening, November 26. To those to propel the oval over the horizontal
who have never been to Valley Forge bar some yards distant. This loss, init was a revelation of a mass of col(Continued on page 4)
orful and interesting facts and views
----U'---of that historic camp ground and of
one of the greatest places in American ,COLLEGE FARMS CHOOSE
history. To those who have been
TRADE NAME FOR CATTLE
there before it was a revival of memories of that most sacred spot in the
Ursinus College Farms, whose herd
thirteen colonies. Before Dr. Burk's of purebred Holstein dairy cattle is
lecture several beautiful selections well known in Collegeville, Pa., have
were sung, a capella by the Valley recently chosen a trade name to idenFOl'ge Chapel Choir under the direc- tify their herd, according to an antion of Miss Marion Spangler '03. nouncement made by The Holsteinof America
This boy choir has earned under Miss Friesian Associatio~
Spangler's leadership an enviable rep- which registered the name for the
college.
"Ul'sinus" is the name
utation in the musical world.
Dr. Burk first showed views of chosen as a part of the name of each
Washington's Headquartm's at Valley individual animal in the hel·d.
All registered Holsteins have a
Forge, which is preserved today with
its contents as nearly as possible like name and number, the name usually
its condition in colonial times. Many indicating the ancestral blood lines.
relics and personal possessions of This prefix trade mark will be used
Washington have been purchased by by Ursinus College Farms as a furor given to the VaHey Forge Histor- ther means of identifying individual
ical Society and they are on exhibit- animals by indicating the farm where
ion at the Headquarters and in the the animal was bred. Since the sysMuseum. Next were shown the maps tem was established more than 15,000
af the country at Valley Forge, show- Holstein breeders have re!'lerved trade
mark names.
(Continued on page 4)

URSINUS OVERWHELMED BY
SCHUYLKILL WARRIORS 54=6
Grizzlies Struggle Bravely But Arc
Outclassed by Schuylkill Grid
M n in Thanksgiving Fraca
WATSON SCORES TOUCHDOWN
Hopelessly outclassed by a team
that was better than they at every
point of the game, the Grizzlies of
Ursinus bowed to the Lions of Schuylkill by a 54 to 6 count. Schuylkill
literally passed the Bears to death.
Foul' touchdowns and one extra point
were direct results of aerial plays.
For variety th e Parsons also used a
couple of s weet ball-carriers, Knorr
and Captain Mose Barkman, wh o
seemed to be able to put the ball
about where they pleased. Ursinus
had an aerial attack which functioned
for a touchdown in the first period,
and which worked in fits and starts
thereafter, but Schuylkill got the bad
habit of intercepting some of these
heaves at more 01' less crucial moments. If-but anything might hav e
happened if-.
Before we go any further, we want
to impress this fact on the chronic
knockers, the disgt untied, and th e
disappointed.
The game was not
lost (as the Haverford game was) by
POOl', sloppy playing on the part of
Ursinus. The eleven men of the Tricolor played their game entirely according to Hoyle, and a very clean
game it was. Their best was simply
not good enough. They were fairly
beaten by an infinitely better team.
The game started off well. Strine
kicked off to Knorr, and the Schuylkill backfield gave a beautiful exhibition of line-plunging to get the first
touchaown, Barkman scoring. The
Beal's came back, featuring Youn~.
This lad carried the ball nine times
for a thirteen yard tetal, gained thirty-seven yards on three passes l'eceived from Mink, and completed one
pass to Jeffers for a nine yard gain.
Nine yards fl'om scrimmage by Jeffers and plus Yeung's performance
bl'ought the ball to the one-yard line
where Buddy Watson crawled through
a tangled mix-up of anatomical segments for the lone Ursinus score.
Jeffers' placekick hit the cross-bar,
and bounced back . Schuylkill received
and started another march down the
field, this time alternating Knorr and
Petrolonus, halted cnly by a fifteen
yard penalty. On the next play Knorr
completed a lo·ng. pass to Boyle for
six points. Boyle's kick from placement was O. K.
The third touchdown was made on
a beautiful end run by White, after
Black's kick had been blocked and
downed on the twenty-yard line.
Boyle'S placekick was blocked. After
this an Ursinus fumble was recovered
by the opposi.tion. then Charley Metcalf fell on a Schuylkill muff, Skip
Huntel' entered the line-up and som'3
more passing began. Heaves to Young
and Conover and plunges by Younv.
netted
twenty-eight
yards
and
brought the pigskin to the twentyyard line. White intel'cepted the next
aerial and ran the pill to the thirty(Continued on page 4)
- - - -'u - - - ANNUAL FROSH-SOPH GAME
WILL BE PLAYED TUESDAY
Tuesday afternoon, December 4,
will witness on Patterson field the
playing of the yearly game between
the lordy Scphomores and the lowly
Frosh. On paper the yeal'lings seem
to have the worst of it becasue several of their best men have been lost
and the Sophomores have a formi.dable list of Val'sity squad men.
Among the Sophomores are McBath,
Hess, Dottel'er, Egge, Conover, Lentz,
Hunter, Clark, Lesher and Sternel'.
Super who was On the freshman team
owing to the one year ruling will play
with the Sophs. On the other hand
the Frosh have been playing together
for a half-dozen games or more and
their teamwork gained from the
training of Coach Schell ought to
count for !'Iomething.
The Frosh have been defeated for
the last two years in the FreshmanSophomore game.
Here is their
chance to show their pep and spirit
and prove to the College that they
have Ursinus pep. The Sophs will
show them that they arc merely
Freshmen "only that and nothing
more." No matter what the uutcoml.'
the game promises to be a good one.
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whether or not they can "stand the gaff."
Should we b e ask ed for s uggestions as to how this may be done, we would DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
offer only one: Keep YOUl' hours all occupied, and you won't have time to
DENTIST
worry about wheth er you're getting along or not. Have something planned
Pu1.lli h eel weekly at Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa., during the college for every minute of the day, because "the busiest man always has the most P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
year, by th e AluUllli Association of Ursinus College.
time to do things."
Phcme 141
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ON THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING ON TIME

There is a rather curious mental phenomena existing on college campuses
oday, a s it were, "a most ingenious paradox." Students take delight in considering them. e lves abreast of the tim es in manners, thought, dress, and
slan6, especially slang, and it is a bi t of not quite all right to be behind, but
very strange to say too few of them would ever think of the necessity of beng up with time when that word applies to actual chronology. To get away
rom the faulty comparison and down to facts the matter is resolved to
this that most undergraduates are entirely too prone to be tardy in keeping
appointments and attending meetings .

*

*

•

*

"STANDING THE GAFF"
This year we have noticed that a surprisingly large number of Freshmen
have already left college, and their ranks will probably be swelled by quite
a few classmates at mid-years. Thcre may be several explanations for this

"CIiiN" n

ii ,

CAMERAS and FILMS

CAPITAL $100,000.00

Oh, for the life of a college proSURPLU AND UNDIVIDED
fessor! We envy them at times, but
PROFITS $150,000.00
sometimes we wonder how it must
feel to be forced to answel' evely I'idCOLLEGEVILLE, PA,
iculous question that can possibly be
IRVIN
B.
GRUBB
conceived by the brain of a normal
SODA FOUNTAIN
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
human. F or instance, the Professor
of Biology was asked the other day Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Cigars and Cigarettes
if electric bulbs were so named due
II. lluJph Graber
Eggs
and
Poultry
Game
in
Season
Bell Phone
to their resem blance to the onion,
Schwenksvi\1e, Pa,
which in botanical terms is a bulb. R.I". D. No.2
And, believe it or not, the party who
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
asked this question was not a Frosh, WALLACE G. PIFER
Loux and Brooks
but a prominent Freshman Terror,
:.\JaJn nnd Rartlndoe. • treet
who is very popular with the class
... ~ ORRI TOWN, PA,
CONFECTIONER
of '32, because we often hear groups
Phone 881W
of the Verdant Ones shouting his
NORRI TOWN, PA.
name, saying that they want him.

The Bakery

Now that the Varsity Football season is at a close, the time comes when
all would-be sports writers make
their selection for the mythical "all"
teams. It becomes our pleasure, now,
therefore, to present for your approval, our selections for the 1928 AllFaculty Football Team of Ursinus
College.
At ends we have "Johnny-on-theSpot" Tedrow and "Liberal" Lindsay ..
Tedrow is a logical selection for left
end, because he usually arrives to
meet his classes nearer the end of the
period than the beginning, and by that
time the class has left. Lindsay likes
to catch all "passes" thrown his direction, and still doesn't care about
doing any "passing" himself,
At tackles we offer "Military" McClure and "Curley" Carter. McClure
has experience bossing embryo soldiers about, and any man who can do
that, shouldn't be afraid to tackle
anything. We have included Carter
because we thought he'd be insulted
if we left him out, since he's impressed us thoroughly of his athletic
ability by wearing his big "w" all
over the campus.
The guards of our choice are "Bowser" Tyson and "Crusher" Witmel'.
What these men lack in weight they
make up in fight.
At center we have "Pas-'Em"
Klingaman. Perhaps he can pass
more footballs that he does students.
At least we hope so.
"Burley" Bretz is the logical selection for quarterback. You see the
idea is this: Let "Burley" call the
signals in one of his various tongues,
and thus fool the opposition, and perhaps his own team.
At half-backs we find "Beauty"
Stock and "MicI'O" Brownback. The
forbidding countenances of these two
huskies, set off by bristling "muggies"
will scare the enemy into retreat.
The fullback post has been assigned to "Secant" Veatch. His knowledge of lines will be of gl'eat value,
when the crowd begins to yell "Hit
that Line."

Th is tardiness can be ascribed to several causes and the first of these
is procrastination, a manifestation of pure old fashioned laziness. Some
students always feel like the old hound dog that sat on a burr, "just too
doggoned lazy to move" and as a result they always arrive late. Others have
something to do just before their appointment so they think, "Well, if I come
late, it won't matter. The meeting can start without me." The only inference
o be drawn here is that they don't consider their presence ,at the gathering
of any particular importance to themselves or anyone else, and they are probably right. The third class includes those who are seized by a mild attack
of curiosity and who think they'll just drop in at the middle of this or that
meeting and see if anything interesting is going on. These three types of
late-comers must really be considered unfortunate. They obviously have very
humble opinions of themselves no matter how else they impress theil' fenows,
and they feel like the lotus eaters that there is no need for haste when one has
such a long time of life ahead in which to do things. From their actions one
would judge that they expected to live forever and weren't much alarmed
about it. They could very conveniently spend all their hours as was described
n a <mce popular song "drifting and dreaming."
However although the classification just made is fairly accurate, yet it
does not truly l'epresent the cause for tardiness on the part of most students.
It is with them merely an unfortunate habit which has been unconsciously
acquired and allowed to gain strength without regard to its consequences.
It is the result of failure to realize the importance of one's own actions
wherever they have contact with that of others. We seem to like to have
other people' start things and when everything is ready drift in when we
please. But this habit has its consequences. Lateness and tardiness in
keeping appointments and fulfilling obligations are not tolerated as an indication of inefficiency, which however much it may be sneered at, is very
vital and necessary in modern life. Why should we then tolerate in the college we-rId what we and others would not allow in the 1aI'ger world outside?
We don't like to work with people that go into an enterprise half-heartedly
or indifferently, but what is this more than a sign of indifference and disnterest? If any function is worth our attending for any part of the time,
is it not worth it for the whole unless duty calls elsewhere. There is a famHow, men can collect in a short
ous old phrase that has been worked to an uneasy death to the effect that one
is "Better late than never." This has been used to cover a multitude of sins time! Look how fast they gathered
but its protection like old clothes has been worn threadbare and is no longer at the Beaver hockey game last week.
'However, like Postum, etc.
serviceable. The idea fixe today is to do everything when it should be
----u----done. Should we fall away from that in so simple a matter as our attendance at meetings of any sort?
C. D. Y., '30.
ALUMNI NOTES
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happening.
In the first place, some of the Frosh have decided to change institutions.
This is an acceptable reason for leaving, because every person is entitled to
his personal choice as regards his Alma Mater. Nevertheless, it may be well
o consider the disadvantages of entering another college in the middle of the
:=
'ear before deciding definitely upon this step.
Howevel', a far greater' number have probably severed their connections
with college life permanently. To these people, the pace was too fast; in
Insures Against Fire and Storm ~
popular parlance "they couldn't ::;tand the gaff." They lacked that extra
ounce of push and energy thaL spelled the difference bet wen a high-school
R. L. Matz, '12 received the degree
diploma and a college degree.
of Doctor of Philosophy in the subInsurance in Force $30,000,000.00
Many causes might be assigned to these failUl'es; in fact there was prob- ject of economics from New York
ably a different caUSe for each individual case. It may have been inability University during the past year. Dr. Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00 ~
to adjust one's self to his new envit'onment, or pel'haps lack of the qualities Matz also received hili M. A, and M. ---------------------------necessary to fOI'm the personal ties so essential to success in a college ca- B. A. from New York University. H2
reel'. Whatever may have been these causes, let us forget them and the ~s no\~ Professor of Bus!ness. Admi~
cases with which they were connected, and let us seek to attain our ideal of IlstratlOn at Bucknell University.
perseverence, the ability to "stand the gaff."
department there rec.ently .estabh~hWhether or not this can be done depends primarily but not entirely, ed a four year course In Busmess WIth
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
upon the individual concerned. Another factor to consider is his personal the degree of Ba~helor of Science in
ties about the campus. These two things, then, and this rule may be extend- Commerce and Fmance.
ed to life, where the going is much harder than in college.
u---COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
Now that the Thanksgiving holidays have passed, and the Yuletide season will soon be upon us, it is well to take stock of ourselves and Our associations, seeking for possible causes for little successes or failures. PerCOLLEGEVILLE, PAl
haps what harm has been done by careless work during the early part of the
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
emester may be remedied before the Time of Reckoning (Feb. 1, Or thereabouts). If not, a whole semester, with all its chances for redemption, lies Geore' H. Buchanan Company
before us. It is the second semester, with its long siege of unbroken work
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
between Christmas and Easter, that tries the mettle of everyone, finding
~
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0 f
th e
alumni , Dr.
City of Beer and Pretzels--Nov.29.
Alvin J. Kern, '85,
of Sl atington, Pa.,
Ladi es a nd Gentl emen of " Gossipin sendin g Ten Dol- ping" audi ence. P etrolon us h as just
lars for his Class intercepted another for war d pass on
tt'ee, enclosed a the Ursinu s thirty ya rd line and is
clipping f rom th e now dashing over th e final chalk m ark
Pathfinder onFam- for Schu ylkill's sixth or is it t he sev ous Trees of the enth touchdown. An d t hey added t he
United
S tat e s point wit h a placeme nt kick t h at sailwhi ch we are hap- ed out of t he park and half way to
py to pres ent in Kutzt own befor e it land ed at Cr ysta l
this column, now Cave.
that popular interThu s. fe llow stud ents and members
est is centering in
th e large planting of the alumni, the ga me w ould have
of trees on our sounded had it been broadcast by t he
campus. The a ccount runs a s foll ows : eminent Gra ham MacNamee. It was
a game of s ix pointers-with ent irely
In Athens, Ga., stands a t ree t hat
too many on one s ide of the ledger.
actually owns itself. The s hade from
The Grizzlies, ins tru cted t o play
this mighty oak was so a ppl'eciated
by its owner that when th e latter an open game in an end eavor t o scor e,
th rew pass afte r pass in t he second
died he deeded th e t ree to itself.
On a marble-marker at its base ap- half. N one wer e complet ed and m ost
pears t his inscripti on: "For and in of th em were intercepted b y alert
consideration of t his great love I bear Schu ylkill backs wh o proceeded to
this tree and th e great desire I have conv eTt t he m int o to uchd owns.
for its protection f or all tim e, I conThu the score mounted out of
vey to it enti re possession of itself due proportions. True the Ur inu
and all land within eight feet of the warriors knew why the game had
tree on all s ides.-Col. W. H. Jack- been scheduled and they gave their all
son.
in heroic attempts to score but on the
As t rees generally are r egarded as offense the Bears played to get th e
the most magnificent specimens of game over with and we can't blame
the veget able kingdom , many of them them.
become more or less famous because
The p ep and s pirit and rivalry
of their size and ag e. But many more which always manif ests itself wh en
become famou s because th ey s tand as schools of th e same class come tomonuments to national hero es.
g et her fOl' competiti on was lacking.
Thus, in many cases their r oots are
A f ull house, 15,000 to 20,000 specdeep in a nation's history. Famous tators, crowd ed every point of vanAmerica n trees are legion. Witness tage t o witn ess the TUl'key Day conthe famous T reaty Elm of William t est. As most of t hem were f r om
Penn that once s tood on the bank of Readin g and surroundin g env iro ns
th e Delawar e ri ver; the Washington they wer e not disappointed.
Elm, which f ell se veral years ago deCoach "D oggy" Julian's men startspite th e skill of modern tree s urgery, and the old Liberty tree at Bos- ed off with th e opening kickoff and
ton. It was beneath the latter, a giant marched straight down th e field for
elm, that the first mutterings of a th eir first t ouchdown, Captain Bar krevolt agains t Great Britain were man skimming the final obstructi on.
Then the Bears gave a great demstarted. It was the original Liberty
onstration of their prowes. SchuylHall at Boston.
There are many others stilI Jiving kill kicked off and Jeffers recei ved the
""hOSe stories are just as interesting oval On his ten yard line. He ran it
though perhaps they are not quite back to his thirty five yard mark.
so famous. Among them is the cele- Here the Grizzlies began and they
brated Wye Oak in Talbot county, hurled successfully pass after pass.
near Baltimore, Md., which has been Mink, with deadly accuracy tossed
crowned ki.ng of the oaks in America. them to Watson, Young rund Jeff and
It is a white oak whose trunk meas- Ursinus marched straight down the
ures eighteen feet in diameter. Its field with nary an interruption. Watheight is eighty-nine feet and it has son carried the pig kin oyer and the
a spread of over 140 feet. Experts extra point, booted by Capt. Jeffers
estimate it to be over 400 years old. ironically hit the cross bar and bounBut according to J. E. Mosely, of ced back on the field.
Jackson, Tenn., this is not the largThus for a few minutes it looked as
est oak in America. He says the if Coach Kickline's squad was off and
largest oak tree in the world is to be Ursinus rooters breathed more ea sily.
found at Chico, 'C al. This stately The Bears in their parade had pulled
oak is more than 100 feet high, and off m c·re new plays than any time
the greatest circumference of its heretofore this semester. A number
branches is 450 feet.
At a point of them worked to great advantageeight feet from the ground its trunk but the time for new plays is befol'e
is claimed to be twenty-four and a the final game of the season.
half feet in circumference.
Schuylkill had three 15-yd. penalAt Horsham, Pa., stands one of the ties inflicted on them and each time
largest and oldest sassafras trees in it appeared as if it would prevent an
this country. It is estimated to be impending tally.
Each time they
360 years old, and its trunk measures were penalized they proceeded to
over nine feet in circumference. The make the touchdown easier than belocal people are said to enjoy their fore. The first l'esulted in a long pass
sassafras tea made from the bark and run for 55 yd. and a SCOl'e. The
of its roots each spring.
second when White dashed 35 yds.,
Along the Lee Highway near the and the last when a pass was comcohfluence of the north and south pleted on interference for 25 yds., and
forks of the Holston river and a few the tally followed.
miles from Kinksport, Tenn., stands
At halftime the figures stoodwhat is claimed to be the largest
elm in the wo1'ld. Its age is unknown, Schuylkill 27-Ursinus 6. The Readbut it was described by the first Euro- ing team played mechanical ball to
double the figure in the concluding
peans to visit the region.
The ancestor of all weeping willows thirty minutes of scrimmage.
Famous track meets-in this country is found on the old
U rsinus-Schuy IkilI
Curtis estate in Virginia. A British
Muhlenberg-W . Maryland
officer who came to this country durPenn-Gornell
ing the Revolutionary War brought
Collegeville High
a slip from the Alexander Pope wilIowan the bank of the Thames. He
At a )ate hour Thursday a fleet of
intended planting it when the colon- statisticians had compiled the folists were subdued, but that never lowing data-THAT-If all the runhappened, so he gave the slip to John ning in the game would have been in
Curtis who planted it on his Vir- a straight line the Bears could have ·
ginia estate.
jogged right into Kermie Black's
In mentioning famous trees, it Bordentown (N. J.) home ..... thirwould not be well to forget the giant teen Reading gridders, with tears in
California redwoods or sequoias. their eyes bid their alma mater fareProbably the most distinguished liv- well .... Schuylkill did not punt once
ing tree in all the world is the Gen- during the ceremony ...... Ursinus
eral Sherman Sequoia, or Big Tree, in would do better to get a flat contract
the Sequoia National Park of Cali- with $100 for every point scored
fornia. It is nearly 37 feet in dia- above 25 ..... The Bears were treated
meter and towers close to 300 feet in to a turkey dinner at the Berkshh'e
the air. Forestry experts reckon it to hotel after the festivities ..... Ursinus
be 4,000 years old.
G. L. O.
issued more passes in the second half
u
than the Pennsylvania Railroad.
;:
t
Captain Jeffers, Bill Benner, Charonly score.
ley Metcalf, and Gordon Mink wound
And so ends the 1928 pigskin sea- up their college football days by
s on at Urs inus. Victories were not playing their best games of the year.
forthcoming in as great a quantity
Among the others that deserve mena s anticipated while defeats came in tion is Elmer Watson who led the
several occasions where the Grizzlies team at quarterback in the first half.
Ireemed on the road to success. But The diminutive Darby signal-barker
the boys tried hard so give them a had his forces well organized in their
hand.
march down the field for Ursinus'
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This
Changing
World
To-day, you can see big buildings erected noiselessly- by
electric welding.
The structural steel worker is
dropping his clattering hammer for the electric arc. Silently,
swiftly, rigidly, economically,
buildings are being fabricated
by electric welding, which knits
steel with joints as strong ~s
the metal itself
Building silently! Nothing
seems illlpossible in this electrical age.
Not only in building construction, but in every human activity,
we instinctively turn to electricity to add to the comforts of
life and to eliminate the wastes
of production-another evidence that the electrical industry
is maintaining its leadership in
this changing world.

Not only industrial equipment,
but electric refrigerators, MAZDA
lamps, and little motors thal auu
to the comforts of home, are
manufactured by the General
Electric Company. All arc identified by the G-E monogram- a
symbol of service.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

-GENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY.

SCHENECTADY.

NEW

YORK
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HA VERFORD INSTITUTES AN

BY PLANTING OF TREE
( ontlnued
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page 1)

very little work in preparation, will
make a fine open-air amphitheater.
With a view to its use for this purpose, five sugar maples have been
planted so as to provide shade for
both morning' and afternoon performances.
Twelve well-grown American Elms
plcsented to the College by Mr. Geo.
Schlater of Ambler, father of Francis
C. Schlater, '21, have been planted on
the lawn in front of the gymnasium.
This grove of elms will overcome the
nakedness of this building as viewed
from the upper campus and will provide an attractive gathering place for
persons interested in athletic events.
Mr. Schlater also presented the College with the shrubbery mentioned
above, mostly altheas and deutzias.
These have been planted at the rear
entrances to the new dormitories and
about the incinerator to screen that
necessary but more or less unsightly
convenience.
A great deal more
shrubbery, including many evergreens,
will be added to give a proper setting
on the grounds for the newer buildings.
It was proposed earlier in the fall
by the President of the College that
each of the fifty-seven classes graduated from the College, as well as
each of the four classes now in college, provide the cost of a tl'ee, namely, Ten Dollars. With r emarkable
promptness the classes began sending in their money, in many cases the
gift of a single individual in beha~':'
of his class, in others of a group of
classmates, and in some instances, of
the whole class. Special gifts have
been received in sufficient amount to
provide fc.r a number of the earlier
classes which have but few or no
living representatives. In this way
also trees have been provided as memorials to members of the faculty
who died in service or after retirement. The amount contributed when
all the classes shall have been heard
from will provided not only for the
trees but also for suitable metal
plates designating the classes and individuals to whom they have been
dedicated.
All in all, the N orth Campus promises to become not only one of the
most beautiful but also one of the
most interesting parts of the College
grounds.
----ur----

DR. W. H. BURK LECTURES
(Continued from page 1)

mg its strategic value, and the positic-.n of Washington's troops there.
Wh ere the brigades from the various
;:;tates encamped are today situated
monuments placed there by the various states and these too were shown.
Next Dr. Burk showed photographs
of t he shall ow entrenchments made at
Valley Forge, and the forts and redoubts which formed the principal defenses. The rough hospital and the
crude huts in which the soldiers lived
through the bitter winter were thrown
on the screen in a mute testimony of
the hardships endured on that spot.
The last group of pictures were devoted to what is today the crowning
featul'e in the scene at Valley Forge
and which is the crowning achievement of Dr. Burk's own life, the
Washington Memorial Chapel. Dr.
Burk showed many views of this
building which is one of the most
beautiful buildings in America today
and explained the nature of the numerous memorials in the chapel, his
work there and his ambitions for the
future. He trUly exhibits the spirit
of you th in his desire to press beyond
difficulties and rear on the hills of
Valley Forge a great memorial to
r ender more holy, if that were possible, that hallowed spot and make it
the nationat shrine.
At the conclusion of the lecture
Dr. Omwake expressed the appreciation of those present to Dr. Burk for
his kindness in delivel'ing this lecture
to the students, and his encouragement to the work which Dr. Burk is
carrying on.

----1J'---HOCKEY TEAM ENDS SEASON
BY 7-1 WIN OVER BEAVER
(Continued

trom

page 1)

'30 and Pat Hutchinson '31. There
are also a numbel' of underclass women who have played in varsity
games.
Season's Hockey Scores
Ursinus 6
Rosemont
Ursinus 3
Beaver
Swarthmore
Ursinus 4
Drexel
Ursinus 10
Ursinus 3 Glassboro Nor.
Ursinus 11
Phila. Nor.
Ursinus 4
Cedar Crest
Ursinus, 7
Beaver
53

1
2
9
2
2
0
4

1

21

INCENTIVE TO MORE STUDY
The Faculty of Haverford College
after examinin g the results obtained
at Harvard and Swarthmore since
those institutions have adopted the
Major Subject Examination plan have
decided to institute a like measure at
Haverford.
The substance of this
idea is that before graduation each
candidate for a Bachelor's degree
must pass a comprehensive examination in hi s major subject before being
eligible to receive a diploma. The
exam inations for each department are
to be worked out by the department
in collaboration with the faculty Committee on Curriculum. This plan will
go into effect at Haverford in 1931.
The idea back of such a system is
a desire to have students to gain a
more complete and unifi ed knowledge of this major s ubject and to
cause them to use more care and better judgment in choosing a major
stud y. As it was stated in the Haverford News it is believed "that the
establishment of this system will
counteract the worst effects of the
present 'checkerboard' system of education by linking up four years of
work in a particular field in one general review." Adaption of a similar
plan a t Ursinus would be a great step
in raising the character of its scholarship.
- - - - U l - - --

URSINUS OVERWHELMED BY
SCHUYLKILL WARRIORS 54-6
(Continued

Crom

p age

1)

eight yard line, paving the way for a
touchdown by Green, White's pass to
Knorr secured the extl'a point.
The second half found the Bears almost entirely on the defensive. Touchdowns were made by Petrolnus,
White, Kostos and Boyle, while a
kick from placement by Yetzer, and
two drop-kicks by White gave extra
points . Substitutions by both sides
were frequent.
Line-up:
Ursinus
Schuylkill
Dcnaldson .. , .left end .... T. Boyle
Strine .... left tackle .... Snyder
McBath .... left guard .. Schaeffer
Benner ...... center ...... Yeager
Metcalf .... right guard .... Yetzer
H elffrich .. right tackle Mac Farlane
Black ...... right end ...... Kostos
Watson .... quarterback .... White
J etfers .... left halfback .. Petrol onus
Young .. right halfback .. Barkman
Mink ...... fullback ...... Knorr
Score by periods:
Ursinus .,. 6 0 0 0- 6
Schuylkill . 13 14 13 14-54
Offcials:-Referee-G. S. K. Wheeler; Umpire-J. H. Berry; Head linesman-C. B. Price; Field judge-H. O.
Dayhoff.
Ursinus substitutionsCone ver for Jeffers, Hunter for Watson, McGarvey for McBath, Allen for
Metcalf, Lentz for Benner, Jeffers for
Conover, Dotterer for Hunter, Benner
for Lentz, Metcalf for Allen, McBath
for McGarvey, Allen for Metcalf,
Hunter for Dotterer, Milner for Helffrich, Egge for Black, Black for Benner, Conover for Jeffers, McGarvey
for McBath, Hess for Donaldson,
Watsen for Hunter, Clarke for Egge,
Lentz for Black.
U rsinus-Sch uy lkill Statistics
First Half
First Downs-Ursinus 7; Schuylki11
10.
Ground gained from scrimmage-Vssinus 27 yds.; Schuylkill 167.
Punts-Ursinus 2 for average of 32
yds.; Schuylkili none.
Punts returned-Schuylkill 8 vds.
Forward Passes - Ursinus co~pleted
9 for total of 75 yds.; Schuylkill 4 for
119 yds.
Forward Passes incompleted-Ut'sinus 5; Schuylkill none.
Forward Passes intercepted-Schuylkill 1.
Penalties-Ursinus none; Schuylkill
45 yds.
Kickoffs-Ursinus 2 for ave., of 38.
yds.; Schuylkill 4 for 52 yd. ave.
Kickoffs returned-Ursinus 79 yds.;
Schuylkill 40 yds.
Fumbles - Ursinus 1, Schuylkill 1
(both lost).
Second Half
First Downs-Ursinus 1; Schuylkill 8.
Ground gained ft'om scrimmage-Ursinus 15 yds.; Schuylkill 137.
Ground lost from scrimmage-Ursinus none; Schuylkill 5 yds.
Punts-Ursinus 3 for 39 yd. ave.;
Schuylkill none.
Punts returned-Schuylkill 4 yds.
Forward Passes completed-Ursinus
none; Schuylkill 3 for 75 yds.
Forward Passes incompleted-Ursinus 6; Schuylkill 3.
Forward Passes intercepted-Ursin us
1; Schuylkill 3.
Penalties-Ursinus 10 yds.; Schuylkill
15 yds.
.'
Kickoffs-Ursinus none; Schuylkill 5
for ave. of 48 yds.
Kickoffs returned-Ursinus 91 yds.

END OF FOOTBALL SEASON
equality, but equity or opportunity,
F1NDS THE BEARS BEHIND and that the Swarthmore honor system gives this very thing.

ffm1,r 1I11£lrprt1llFt1f'

(Continued from page 1)

cidently, chased them out of a tie with
Gettysburg fc.r first place in the Eastern Pennsylvania Conference for the
second year.
Th e Dtexel game on Patterson Field
was hard fought 'With the Philadelphia Engineers earning one touchdown and the other handed to them
on a silver platter. Th e Golden Dragons had a powerful team and perhaps
beat the Bears sound ly enough to be
classed the winner.
Ursinus, however, should have scored one touchdown which would have made the try
for the extra point very exciting.
As to the c.ther loss, Swarthmore,
we can only s peak what is in our
heart. The Grizzli es were the better
t eam but the Gal'net eleven, coached
to punt and wait for a break, r eceived
it and all credit goes to the Mercer
men for taking advantage of these
cruel occurences to turn defeat into
victory.
Ursinus played her best football on
Patterso n Field when the Bears took
F. & M. into camp for the third time
in a row and then several weeks
later at Allentown where Muhlenberg
bit the fog-laden atmosphere for a
6-0 defeat.
There were no individual stars shining far above the l'est of the squad
as in the previous year when the Gdz~dies boasted of one wild and wooly
As a general rule all
Bill Moyer.
played good, hard football, seme had
their "on" days, Some had their "off"
days and others played a steady brand
of football throughout the season.
Three regulars will be lost by graduation this year, Captain J effers, Bill
Benner and Gordon Mink. J eff probably had his greatest year when
paired with Bill Moyer in catching
passes last season. Benner has been
an outstanding figure in backing up
thrc.ughout all the contests and the
Souderton lad has received many hard
knocks during the course of the campaign. "My Boy" Mink had hi s best
year, playing either at end or in tht;!
backfield, and while not a wonder at
carrying the oval he braced the defense of the team on many occasions.
Others who have contributed to the
Grizzly cauSe and will be absent when
next September Tolls around, are
Schink and Newcomer, two utility
backs.
Thus the curtain is lowered and another milestone d gridiron history
passes in the background now to give
way to other sports that are clamoring for recognition in their respective fields.

The student council of Williams
College has taken over from the faculty the regulation of student chapel
deportment. The rules which have
been made by the students state that
there shall be no studying or reading, and no unnecessary noise. The
student council will appoint ushers
who will enferce the rUlings.

Ladies Attention!

Mrs. Alvin S. Butler
361 Main

treet, Collegeville, Pa.

COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON
S. C. FISHER

Edkins & Thompson

Steam Shovel

!.~
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AND

•

Sewer Work

:I•

i

NORRISTOWN
Box 312

•
:I
••==
••

PENNA.

Kennedy Stationery

Company

12 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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QUALITY FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
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Outfitters of Ursinus Teams
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MEN'S CLOTHING HATS:I
SHOES SPORTWEAR

!

Cleaning

and

Pressing

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 125.R3
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F. C. 'POLEY

Fresh and
Smoked Meats
LIMERICK, PA.
Patrons servcd in Trappe,
Collegeville,

and

vicinity

every Tuesday, Thursday and
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Pittsburgh
Chicago
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PAUL S. STOUDT

•

GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.
New York
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Students Supplies

i~

At 4 p. m. Tuesday, November 27,
the weekly meeting of the Webster
Forensic Society wa~ held. The meeting took On a mere active aspect than
u!"ual in regards to the business side.
The meeting was opened by Professor Witmer, after which, he suggested a motion for electing new officers, since those elected last May
had failed to return to college. The
motion was made and accepted, and
elections were held. The results were:
President, Robert Roth '29; VicePresident, Nelson Bortz '30; and Secl'etary-Treasurer, Calvin Yost '30.
The officers wele installed, and President Roth called on Professor Witmer
to explain to the club the manner in
which an ideal debating brief should
be compiled. A brief arranged by
Mr. Keller of last season's team was
exhibited as an example.
After some discussion 011 various
points of the brief. the meeting adJOUl'ned until next Tuesday when each
member is expected to bring a prepared brief on the question: "Resolved, That the representative arts, literature, and drama be exempt from
censorship."
----u---INTERCOLLEGIATE COMMENT

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

Having had experience in mending runners in hosiery 1 am prepared to serve patrons desiring
such ervicc. Charges $.15 per
to-cking.

I

WEBSTER FORENSIC CLUB

Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING Programs, Letterheads,
Cards, Pamphlets,
Tickets, Etc.

Mct'e than half the students at Lehigh University are enrolled in the
Mathematics group.

Eastern Conference Standings
W. L. Pts. Pts. ~
Oppo.
Gettysburg ...... 3
o 78
6
Ursinus .......... 2
1
26
7
Dickinson ........ 2
2
20
33
33
F. and M......... 1
52
3
Muhlenberg ...... 1
14
38 §
3
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Sold In

•
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•

Delightful Fancy Forms

•

1Jy nil
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CraIne, Colonial and Burdan
Dealers
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc.

•

Pott town-SlG

II•

PARKE'S
COLD CAMEL

CREAM PAR

Convenient Cartons
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TEA BALLS
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
"Every Cup a Treat"

PRL ' T .E R
Stlltloner
Blllnk Book

L. H. Parke Co.
COFFEES

TEAS

1'lnkcr

Hamilton at

SPICES

~inth

Street

ALLENTOWN, PA.

CANNED FOODS
FLA VORING EXTRACTS
Philadelphia

Pittsburgh

Yeagle & Poley

I........................;

Forty-eight foreign students who I.
::
are in America studying methods of
Tennyson Panatela's
•
education, visited Swarthmore recent- •
::
Iy to study the honor system which i:
in practice there, according to the •
Groceries, Fruits,
Phoenix.
A demonstration of the:l
system was given by the college for
the benefit of the visitors and then an •
and Vegetables
open discussion was held, during:l
Hand Made Longfiller
•
which President Aydelotte, Professor •
::
Robert C. Brooks and Professor Bland
~lanshard uphe!d the plan. Oppos-.
John K. Thomas & Co
::
Collegeville, Pa.
mg the allegatIOn that the system
was undemocratic, Dr. Blanshard.
claimed that democracy does not give ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._
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Quality Meats
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5 cent Cigars ::•
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